UTILITY CART • LADDER CARTS • STEP STOOLS & LADDERS

A. Convertible Utility Cart
Multifunction cart converts from a utility cart to a platform truck in just seconds.
Simple push-buttons and foot pedal for easy conversion. Heavy-duty plastic
won’t rust, dent, chip or peel. Lightweight for easy maneuverability and quiet
operation. Rounded corners mean no sharp edges to nick walls or furniture.
400-lb. capacity (utility cart); 250-lb. capacity (platform truck). Recessed top shelf
folds down to create back of platform truck. Platform truck configuration features
24-in. x 36-in. usable platform. Molded-in ergonomic handle for comfort.
Nonmarking swivel casters (two locking). Black/red. 234⁄5 w x 451⁄5 d. 342⁄5 -in.
high (utility cart); 432⁄5 -in. high (platform truck); collapses to just 10 7⁄8 -in. high for
efficient storage.

Folds flat for storage.
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RCP 4300 BLA

Each

B. Ladder Cart with Cabinet
Three-section cart adapts to worksite requirements. Ladder platform carries up
to a 6-ft. ladder without hitting walls, doorways or elevators. Unique vertical
profile offers higher worksurface height for improved ergonomics. Square
footprint offers optimal maneuverability. Shelves feature molded-in tool and
pipe holders. Molded-in handles. Powder-coated steel and structural foam
construction. 5-in. casters (two locking). 500-lb. capacity. Black/red. Lockable
storage for safety and security (lock not incl.). Also features ladder platform and
organizer tray. 27w x 31 1⁄2 l x 42h. Shpg. wt. 99-lbs.

Shown as platform truck.

♦RCP 9T58 BLA

Each

C. Folding Two-Step Step Stool
Sets up quickly; folds down to slim depth for storage in tight spaces and
convenient transport. Slip-resistant surfaces on steps and foot pads. Rust- and
dent-resistant reinforced polypropylene cleans easily. Skid-resistant feet.
Supports 300-lbs. Cylinder color. Open: 18 7⁄8 w x 21d x 22 7⁄8 h.
Folded: 18 7⁄8 w x 5 1⁄8 d x 25h. Shpg. wt. 6.93-lbs.
RCP 4209 CYL

Each

D. Cosco® Folding Step Stool
These lightweight stepstools are sturdy, but at less than five pounds, easy to
carry around for office tasks. With a large, heavy-duty top step and ribbed, slipresistant step treads, these step stools provide added strength and stability. For
your convenience, these step stools feature a self-locking fold-and-lock release.
So easy to use, they can be unfolded with one hand. Compact design folds flat
for easy transport and storage. 200-lb. weight capacity. Steel frame.
Platinum/black.
No.
Description
Working Height
Each
CSC 11024PBL1E NEW
2-Step
16 9⁄10 -in.
CSC 11014PBL1E NEW
1-Step
9 9⁄10 -in.
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E. Mobile Two-Step Step Stool
D

E

Push stool into position, step on it and casters instantly retract. Antiskid bottom
holds firmly. Textured step surface. Supports 350-lbs. Plastic.
16-dia. (at base) x 13 1⁄2 h. Shpg. wt. 5.9-lbs.
No.
Color
Each
RCP 2523 BLA
Black
RCP 2523 BEI
Beige
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Spring-mounted casters retract when the stool is stepped on. Steel construction
with nonslip vinyl treads and a protective bumper around the base. Ships in two
pieces and requires no tools for assembly. Steel frame.
No.
Capacity Color Size
Each
CRA 1001-92
350-lbs.
Black
16-in. dia. x 14 1⁄4 -in. h
CRA 1001-01 NEW 350-lbs.
Silver
16-in. dia. x 14 1⁄4 -in. h
CRA 1001-43 NEW 350-lbs.
Red
16-in. dia. x 14 1⁄4 -in. h

Can't fnd what you need? Call & let us help. See p. 2 symbol legend.
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F. Original Kik-Step® Stool

